2022 INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SUMMER PROGRAM

June 29-July 30, 2022

CALLING FOR PARTICIPANTS!

The USC School of Pharmacy invites students from partner institutions to take part in the 2022 International Student Summer Program at USC.

Gain a global perspective on the future of pharmacy through the USC School of Pharmacy International Student Summer Program. This innovative four-week course integrates expertise in drug development, clinical treatment, regulatory science, and health care marketing. It is a fantastic opportunity to study at the top ranked private school of pharmacy in the U.S.A and experience the rich culture of Southern California.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

**Program Overview**
- Choice of "deep-dive" area of focus: pharmaceutical sciences, clinical pharmacy, regulatory science, or health care marketing
- Work in small, multi-national, interdisciplinary groups (teams) with peers from other universities and USC
- Teams will present final projects at the end of the program
- Learn from distinguished USC alumni about the future of pharmacy careers
- USC instructors and student facilitators work closely with each project team
- Receive a USC certificate of completion

**Extracurricular Activities**
- Welcome and closing receptions, cultural and sporting events, and beach day

**Site Visits**
- Tours of Health Sciences and University Park campuses
- Visits to medical center pharmacies and selected outpatient community pharmacies
Program Fees
The Summer fees indicated include all program/administrative fees and a limited number of meals in conjunction with social/cultural activities on selected days.

- Four-weeks - $2,500 USD (includes $500 visa processing fee)
- $150/participant discount if a partner university sends 5 or more students

Please note that program fees do not include insurance, international or domestic travel, housing, meals (other than those provided for during social/cultural events), or visa costs payable to U.S. Consular Affairs.

HOUSING
International Summer Program students are encouraged to secure on-campus USC housing and costs average between $45-50 USD per night. Please indicate your interest in USC housing at time of application and we will confirm availability. Off-campus options are available, but will be the participant's responsibility.

REQUIREMENTS
Strong English communication skills (as measured by an online video interview or standardized tests such as TOEFL, IELTS, iTEP). No English courses are offered during the program.

CONTACT
Office of Global Initiatives
Terrence Graham, Chief International Officer: grahamte@usc.edu